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Upcoming PRS Events: 
 

Mar 1: Board Meeting 7:30 PM at the Museum in San 

Dimas (210 West Bonita Avenue) 
 

 

Mar 10: Membership Meeting 7:30 PM at the Joslyn 

Center in Alhambra (210 North Chapel Avenue)  
 

Mar 16: Deadline for  Wheel Clicks Submissions for  the 

April Issue (See contact information below) 
 

Mar 29: Wheel Clicks Mailing  10:00 AM in Pasadena  

(1240 Dominion Ave)  (626) 794-0783 

 

March Meeting Program by Russ Davies 

"We'll return to Europe for the second portion Bob and 

Pat Davis' epoch journey. In his words, he'll "take us to the 

Motherland, and even stand in front of the Kremlin!" We'll 

certainly see some Russian trains and transit as well. As a 

trailer "add on" we'll also go to the Vancouver area and ride 

on BC Electric Ry. 1225 at the Squamish railway museum. Be 

there, and bring digital briefs!” 
 

Submission of Material for Wheel Clicks 

Stories, information, and photos for Wheel Clicks should be 

sent directly to the editor at the contact information below. If 

mailing in items, please include a self-addressed stamped 

envelope or material will be considered a donation. Inclusion 

of said material is at the sole discretion of the editor and may 

be edited or serialized due to space constraints. Thank You!  

Andrew Novak - Editor 

P.O. Box 2383  

Downey, CA 90242 
 

Or via email at rtd1121@yahoo.com 
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Perris Express Carries PRS to relive the 

past at Orange Empire Railway Museum 

By Marti Ann Draper, Excursion Director 
 

On Saturday, January 21, 2017, the Railroad Boosters 

returned to the Perris Valley on a special excursion 

train including Pullman National Forum and 200 hap-

py travelers.  PRS Excursion 552 included a non-stop 

sprint aboard the special Metrolink train and a look 

“Behind the Scenes” at Orange Empire Railway Mu-

seum, where we were treated to rides behind former 

Ventura County steam engine Number 2 and re-

enacted a Los Angeles Railway excursion using the 

authentic equipment.  
 

The excursion had previously been set for October, 

but due to scheduling conflicts at OERM, it was 

moved to January, when OERM was better able to 

concentrate on our group and gave us a terrific time.  

Unfortunately, there was not enough time to get the 

word out to a wider audience, so we could have 

shared this experience with more people.  Torrential 

rains both before and after the date also may have 

deterred some participants, although the weather on 

the day of the trip was clear, crisp, and beautiful, with 

vistas of snow-covered mountains in the background.  

We also were frustrated somewhat by sharing the fa-

cilities at Union Station with an unforeseen onslaught 

of thousands of transit riders participating in a 

“Women’s March” protest being held on Spring 

Street in Downtown Los Angeles.  This event caused 

Metro, Metrolink, and Amtrak trains to be jammed 

with people, not to mention Los Angeles Union Sta-

tion itself.  We are sure some of our participants 

couldn’t even get to us because the trains running 

towards downtown were jammed with people.  
 

Shortly before the appointed time, our train, consist-

ing of Metrolink engine F59PH number 870, PAR 

1207 National Forum, Metrolink 243, Metrolink 258, 

Metrolink 160, and Metrolink 690 arrived on Track 6 

at Union Station.  Our engineer was Richard Brown 

and our conductor was Hector Zeyala.  Metrolink had 

originally agreed that we would have mainly Bom-

bardier equipment, but at the last minute, some of 

their trains were stranded at Lancaster due to a mud-

slide on the Antelope Valley line.   

Bombardier car 160 was included, so although three 

of the cars were the new Rotem stainless cars, the 

purists were able to fulfill their desire to ride in the 

older equipment.  As people boarded, one of our pas-

sengers lost her footing and took a tumble on the plat-

form near to the locomotive.  This occasioned a brief 

delay as emergency services were called and we wait-

ed until we were sure that she was safe and being 

cared for by medical professionals.  The Perris Ex-

press then departed Los Angeles and began its jour-

ney over the San Gabriel subdivision.  After waiting 

to meet Metrolink 353, we started out over the former 

PE and then Southern Pacific right of way down the 

center of the San Bernardino Freeway.  We scooted 

through El Monte, met Metrolink 357 at Bassett, then 

continued non-stop, following the alignment of the 

historic SP Covina freight branch over to Pomona 

where Metrolink’s track starts to follow the alignment 

of the Santa Fe Second District main to San Bernardi-

no. 
 

At San Bernardino, as our train was wyed, we got a 

trainrider’s view of the extensive construction going 

on to re-align the tracks and platforms there.  We then 

highballed towards Riverside on the BNSF San Ber-

nardino subdivision main line, stopped at CP 7.04 to 

again reverse direction, and entered the Perris Valley 

subdivision with the locomotive pulling us.   

 

Now on Metrolink’s newest main line, we stopped at 

each station to check out the facilities and take pic-

tures.  While the sun angle was from the south and so 

not the best to get the train, the green fields and beau-

tiful skies were outstanding. 
 

After our exploration of the booming terminus at 

South Perris, we re-boarded the train and arrived back 

at Downtown Perris station to hear the whistle and 

see the steam of VC 2 just a few blocks away.  The 

train had come down to meet us, but the OERM main 

still is not complete and the steam train could not 

come to the Downtown Perris platform to pick us up.  

In fact, on the day of the excursion, there was a huge 

lake on the right of way where the connection to the 

museum will eventually be restored!  
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OERM very kindly provided some busses to augment 

the bus we had arranged for, and took us all over to 

the museum where everyone got in line for a barbe-

cue lunch provided by Pete’s P-Train Barbecue.  

Having the whole trainload show up to eat at once 

was an unexpected burden, but people were patient 

and eventually everyone got fed.  (Those who hap-

pened upon the chef behind our tent got to see his 

barbecue, which is shaped like a steam engine). 
 

The steam special had returned to the museum and 

made several trips between there and 7th Street, so 

everyone had a chance to ride in the Harriman coach-

es, combine, the National Scene (which is a sister car 

to our National Forum), and the Mt. Rubidoux, a for-

mer Soo Line business car which was the first main 

line private car owned and operated by PRS.  That car 

was purchased by the Mt. Rubidoux Chapter of PRS, 

which split off of PRS and became the California 

Southern Railroad Museum, taking the car with it.  

California Southern and its equipment were eventual-

ly merged into OERM.  The Mt. Rubidoux is beauti-

fully preserved inside and only a few lucky people 

have had the chance to experience riding in it.  
 

Our excursion coincided with “Behind the Scenes” 

 Day, so the carbarns and shops were open for us to 

explore.  Some of our members took advantage of an 

opportunity to operate the locomotive under the guid-

ance of the certified engineer.  Others checked out the 

restoration of the Emma Nevada at the Grizzly Flats 

carbarn and paid their respects to the Descanso on 

display in Carbarn One. 

 

Ken Harrison, Harvey Laner, and Ray Ballash, three 

of the founding members of Orange Empire, posed in 

front of LARy car 1201, decked out with a car sign 

designating it a “Railway Boosters Special.”  This 

sign was created in the LARy shops for use on sever-

al Railroad Boosters excursions.  Although the actual 

name of our club when formed was Railroad Boost-

ers, not Railway Boosters, the thrill of having your 

own sign on a car and the need to be polite to railroad 

representatives who are going out of their way to ac-

commodate you meant that no one ever complained 

about this sign, and it appears in many photos of ex-

cursions from our founding days.  

 

Another authentic car sign, created in the shops of the 

Pacific Electric for use on excursions, was carried on 

car 717 around the property, proclaiming a Railroad 

Boosters Excursion was in progress.  
 

By the time the Museum was closing, the cold winds 

had started to pick up and people were glad to clam-

ber aboard the busses to be taken back to the Perris 

Downtown station.  Our train had laid over at South 

Perris and was brought back by a fresh crew consist-

ing of engineer Sean Favreau and conductor Jesus 

Ruiz for the sprint back to Los Angeles.  This time, 

we used the Perris Valley line non-stop onto the 

BNSF San Bernardino subdivision, where we met 

Metrolink 860, and we were a true express as we met 

Amtrak 4, the Southwest Chief, at Esperanza at 

speed.   Onboard, our “Cookie Crew,” consisting of 

Ryuko Novak-Murano, Helena Novak-Murano (who 

is our newest and youngest member), and Derrick 

Breedlove treated everyone to cookies.  We arrived 

back into Los Angeles ahead of time.   

 

This excursion was a collaboration of the efforts of 

many, many people.  Charlene Ariza, marketing man-

ager at Metrolink, was our contact and marshaled all 

of her people and resources to make the special train 

happen.  This involved the entire organization, in-

cluding Rod Bailey, Deputy Chief Operations and 

Rod Elliker, Manager of Special Projects.  The opera-

tion of the National Forum was not the first private 

car operation on Metrolink, but it has not been done 

for several years and presented a new and unique 

challenge.  Robert Cook, Manager for Special Pro-

jects and Equipment, and his staff spent time and ef-

fort doing a detailed inspection of the National Forum 

and analyzing the technical hurdles to operating 

equipment which was not standard to Metrolink.  On 

the operations side, we were greatly aided by the 

Amtrak staff which operates the Metrolink trains, 

headed by Eric Hosey, Superintendant; Kevin Banks, 

Assistant Superintendant; Alex Pelaez, Assistant Su-

perintendant;  and Greg Casford, Road Foreman of 

Engines, whose staff put the train on the road and 

operated it flawlessly.   
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Any of these people could have derailed the entire enterprise by expressing doubt about its feasibility, but instead saw 

it as a positive experience which opened up another way of experiencing Metrolink and trains beyond daily commut-

ing.   
 

We have been looking forward to having a special day at Orange Empire for years, and the people there did everything 

in their power to make the day a success.  Hank Winn coordinated all our efforts; Donna Zanin, their events coordina-

tor, who helped us to set up the food, tables, chairs, and tent; Gary Starre, who led the coordination of transportation in 

the face of daunting prospects for the weather, got busses to run to the museum and got a steam engine within sight and 

sound of our special train; and all of the crew members who were present to run the historic equipment and act as do-

cents for us as we took it all in. 
 

Your own PRS members brought this day of both old and new memories to life.  They include Andrew Novak, Assis-

tant Excursion Director, who arranged for the initial ADA-friendly bus charter and coordinated our staffing; Rusell 

Homan, who donated many hours of work both on the trip and on the National Forum and several hundred dollars of 

internet time to promoting the trip; Stephanie Novak, who donated the name badges and lanyards, and helped assemble 

them; Barry Draper, Rob Markowitz, Josh Thurman, Al Novak, Mickey Murano, Amanda Novak-Murano, all who 

directed people onto the train and generally helped out throughout the excursion; and our National Forum restoration 

crew of Chester Olson, Doug Hunt, Ed Saalig, Dennis Gilkey, and Rolland Graham.  Thank you all so much for your 

selfless work on this excursion. 

 

Once all of the passengers had departed, the National Forum was parked on track 15 and the rest of our train was taken 

back to Metrolink’s Central Maintenance Facility at Taylor Yard.  While the switching was going on, a crew member 

on another train recognized that the train was unusual for that time of the week, and asked over the radio, “What’s 

that?”  Our engineer answered, “It’s the Pacific Railroad Society Perris Express.”  That sent a thrill through me.  

We’ve survived through eighty years and 552 excursions, and now they even managed to get our name right. 

The volunteers from the trip pose with the National Forum  after the excursion at Union Station. –Marti Ann Draper Photo 
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The Museum Report  

By David Housh, Curator  
 

The museum is just like our homes.  It needs periodic 

TLC.  This month saw repairs made to our front door 

by Steve Crise.  Roof repairs to seal water leaks was 

initiated by Larry Aandahl.   Larry will also be re-

placing a security light fixture on the rear of the mu-

seum. 
 

We continue to have water entering the museum as it 

accumulates on the north side of the building.  The 

problem is a lack of drainage caused by the elevated 

parking lot pavement.  I understand that the city is 

planning to  replace the parking lot pavement, and I 

will be asking the city to redesign the contour of the 

pavement or build in an appropriate drainage system 

to relieve the problem.  Stay tuned! 
 

I have accumulated a collection of most OERM Red 

Car/Yellow Car calendars from 1985 through 2017 

for the library.  I have indexed all of the fine P.E. and 

LARY streetcar photos so they can be easily ac-

cessed.  However, to complete the set I need the 

1986, 1992, and 1996 calendars.  If any of you have a 

copy of the missing calendars and would be willing to 

part with them, I would gladly accept your donation.  

Also, I am wondering when the RC/YC color calen-

dars were first published.  If any were published prior 

to 1985, they would also be welcome.  
 

Saturday help was a bit sparse in January.  Bob Gor-

don and Virginia Grupp  were the sum total with Vir-

ginia helping out twice.  On the Saturday where I had 

no help it became obvious how necessary a second 

body is.   We desperately need you to step forward 

and support the museum with your presence occa-

sionally if you live anywhere within range.  Dennis 

Gilkey comes in from Lancaster to help with exterior 

cleaning and maintenance.  Now that's dedication! 
 

Thanks to all our January helpers  

By Albert Novak, Chairman, Rolling Stock 

Committee 
 

Pacific Railroad Society (PRS) purchased former 

Southern Pacific baggage car 6796 from Golden Gate 

Railroad Museum when they were forced to vacate 

their Hunter Point location.  The car was built in 1962 

by Pacific Car and Foundry as part of a 100-car order 

for no-frill “economy” baggage cars numbered 6701-

6800.  The car was stored at Orange Empire Railway 

Museum (OERM) from the time it arrived in southern 

California with the idea that it could be used for tool 

and parts storage.  This never happened, and in 2015, 

OERM inquired if they could install a diesel genera-

tor in the car to provide head end power (HEP) for 

their Comet cars that they used at various times 

throughout the year for special events, such as the 

Thomas trains and Christmas specials.   
 

Permission was granted, and the crew at OERM crew 

proceeded to install a large diesel generating set and 

associated electrical gear.  Reports from OERM indi-

cated that the HEP car performed well.  This installa-

tion was inspected during a visit to OERM in 2016, 

and it is quite impressive.  In late 2016, OERM asked 

if PRS would consider donating the car to the muse-

um because they wanted to make several improve-

ments to their original installation, and repaint the car 

as well.  The PRS Board considered this request and 

approved the transfer.  The car was officially trans-

ferred to OERM in January 2017.  So the next time 

you are riding the Comet cars at OERM, take a look 

at the baggage car that is providing the HEP for the 

train, it is part of the history of PRS. 



Caltrain News 

By Mike Gondron  
 

Here's some news that hasn't occurred in a long time:  

In August of 2016, after six years of consecutive 

monthly growth, Caltrain's ridership fell by 2.7% 

compared to August of 2015.  That was followed by 

drops of 3.3% in September, 3.5% in October, and 

1.8% in November.  Caltrain officials offered no real 

reason for the drop, except to say that at some point, 

things had to level off, and perhaps they were victims 

of their own success.  Caltrain is known for having 

very crowded trains during peak hours, and now may-

be those conditions have moved some customers to 

seek other ways of getting around. 
 

 On January 16, the latest version of the Martin Lu-

ther King Jr. Freedom Train ran between San Jose 

and San Francisco.  Now know as the Celebration 

Train, it departed San Jose's Diridon station at 9:45 

a.m. and arrived in San Francisco at 11:00 a.m., after 

stops in Palo Alto and San Mateo.  Special tickets 

were needed to ride the train and those tickets were 

honored on regular Caltrain service for the trip back 

to San Jose. 
 

On January 20, as Donald Trump prepared to take the 

oath of office of President of the United States, pro-

testers  were busy making their dissatisfaction known 

by disrupting day to day activities throughout the 

country, including Caltrain operations.  At about 8:30 

a.m., protesters began standing on the tracks at 16th 

and Mississippi Streets in San Francisco, about a mile 

south of the Fourth and Townsend station. Caltrain 

service in the area was immediately halted and major 

delays ensued throughout the system.  Eleven protest-

ers were arrested, the tracks were cleared, and normal 

service resumed at 11:30 a.m.  
 

On January 19, a family visiting from New Jersey got 

stuck on the tracks at the East Meadow crossing in 

Palo Alto and was struck by northbound Train No. 

261.  Thankfully, the driver of the rented SUV was 

able to reverse the vehicle enough so that the train 

only clipped the front, shearing off the bumper, and 

no one in the SUV or or the train was injured.    
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The incident caused delays throughout the Caltrain 

system, affecting about 30,000 passengers.  The SUV 

driver was cited by police, who they said used poor 

judgment, causing the collision. 
 

In February, Caltrain launched Go Caltrain, a website 

that lists upcoming events like sports, festivals, and 

other attractions easily reached by Caltrain.  The web 

address is: go.caltrain.com 
 

Department of Corrections 
By Andrew Novak  
 

After viewing the printed version of the February 

2017 “Wheel Clicks” and my original Publisher File I 

noticed that several stories were cut off. I am not sure 

what happened to cause this, but I will ask our printer 

about the error. Below are the paragraphs that were 

missing from the February issue.  

 

The Museum Report by Dave Housh 

“Thank yous this month go out to our usual Monday 

gang of Harvey Laner, Jim Baker, Russ Davies, Mark 

Effle, and Steve Crise.  Saturday helpers included Jim 

and Steve along with Larry Aandahl, Bob Gordon, 

and Virginia Grupp.   Thank you all!” 

The Caltrain Report by Mike Gondron 

“He was also active in Operation Lifesaver, and 

served on the Board of Directors for the California 

State Railroad Museum Foundation and the Golden 

Gate Railroad Museum. On December 7, the 

SamTrans Board of Directors gathered to honor Mr. 

Lloyd's memory and his many contributions to the 

advancement of passenger rail.” 

 

PRS 80th Anniversary, History taken from Museum 

Archives: the 1980s by Ed Saalig  

“Membership meetings moved to Alhambra’s Joslyn 

Center in September where they are still held to this 

day.  The Private Car Committee installed Amtrak-

compatible diaphragms on the National Forum.  The 

annual Christmas banquet was held at Luminarias 

Restaurant in Monterey Park.” 

 

We apologize for these errors.  

 

go.caltrain.com
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Former SP baggage car 6796 at Orange Empire Railway Museum on March 5, 2016. –Andrew Novak Photo 

PRS Excursion Train at the South Perris Station on January 21, 2017. –Marti Ann Draper Photo 


